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We take away with us cherished memories of our
teachers, friends and all the uncles and aunties who
provided a conducive environment for us to learn
and play in. We will remain Fuchunians deep in our
hearts forever!

As Fuchunians and soon to be ex-Fuchunians, we believe that the core Fuchun
values; Care, Integrity, Respect, Responsibility and Perseverance, will hold us in good
stead throughout our lives. Thank you,
Fuchun, for instilling these values in us!
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As the graduating classes of 2016, we would like
to express our gratitude to all the teachers who
have taught us in the past 6 years. Thank you
for always believing in us! Fuchun has given us
many opportunities to shine and become a better
person through the various programmes.

Messages
from our
graduating classes

The Social and Dining Etiquette lessons enabled us to
have a unique experience with our classmates. This
and the many other interesting school programmes
and Learning Journeys took the learning beyond
books, giving us a holistic education.
Thank you, teachers!

The Play Together Programme, Fuchun Play Day
P5 Camp, FCP core values, Homeskills lessons, Arts
Nite, FCP caring teachers and the uncles and aunties, These will forever be etched in our memories.
Fuchunians Forever!

FCP is a clean and safe environment to learn in. Our
friends and teachers are caring and kind. They have
helped us to become the Fuchunians that we are
today! We have enjoyed our time here in the school.
We will try to ﬁnd opportunities to contribute to the
school.

We have many wonderful memories of our days
in Fuchun Primary School. We deﬁnitely treasure
the friendship forged through the many learning
journeys, Fuchun Play Day and the valuable life skills
we have learnt during our 6 years here. Ever onward,
Fuchunians!

To all our juniors, stay awesome and cherish the
friendships and bonds you have formed in Fuchun!
To our teachers and friends, thank you for all the
beautiful memories throughout the 6 years here!
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SNYO Performance
On 3 March, our school hosted Singapore Na�onal Youth Orchestra (SNYO) for their inaugural roadshow. Our school
was chosen to host them as we have been a keen advocate as well a strong supporter of the Arts. The a�ernoon
saw many pupils from other schools in Singapore joining us as we learnt more about the orchestra as well as the
instruments of the orchestra. SNYO presented 3 pieces of music that a�ernoon. There was also a short introductory
segment where the conductor introduced the various instruments of the orchestra to the audience. Members of the
orchestra were also interviewed about their experiences in the orchestra.
The enriching a�ernoon closed with an orchestra trivia quiz for the pupils. All the pupils who a�ended the event
went home with a deeper understanding of the Orchestra!

The participating pupils answering questions
in the Quiz

SNYO serenading the audience with their
wonderous music

The conductor interviewing the various orchestral
members

Think! Contemporary Exhibition
Our Primary 4 pupils par�cipated in the Think! Contemporary Programme in collabora�on with Singapore Art
Museum (SAM) for the third year in a row. The pupils visited the museum in Term 2 to view, appreciate and discuss
about various artworks created by local ar�sts. They also discussed art and social issues invoked by the artworks. The
pupils then created artworks inspired by an ar�st of their choice to be showcased in SAM. This year, we submi�ed
a series of 15 photographs to be put on showcase. These photographs reﬂect on the importance of our canteen
vendors, cleaners and school helpers as part of our school community. Our exhibits are aptly �tled “Heroes Behind
The Scene”.

Ready to receive the guests!

Our pupils relating the concept of their artwork to
Guest of Honour, Mr Baey Yam Keng,
Parlimentary Secretary, MCCY

Our pupils with Mrs Yap

Fuchun Values: Responsibility - has a duty to self, family and society; carries out duties with commitment
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Arts Nite
Our biennial Fuchun Arts Nite was held on 3 June this year at the University Cultural Centre Hall. This celebra�on
of the Arts saw many innova�ve and exci�ng items put up by our talented Fuchunians, past and present, on stage.
The Singapore Na�onal Youth Orchestra (SNYO) also made a guest appearance at the event. Our Guest-of-Honor,
Superintendent of the North 7 Cluster schools, Madam Susan Wu graced the occasion.
Our alumni pupils made a guest appearance and serenaded the audience with their melodious performances. The
various Performing Arts CCAs also put up enchan�ng performances.
The jubilant night ended with Fuchunians and partners of the school coming together to perform ‘In Fuchun We
Shine’, an original composi�on by our music teacher.

Integrated performance by the Performing and Visual Arts CCAs

Our talented Vice-Principal and teachers performing together in the staff item, DrumCircle
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Fuchun Values: Perseverance - does not give up when faced with challenges; is positive and able to ﬁnd ways to overcome
challenges

Our lower primary pupils performing ‘Hickery Dickery Dock’ and ‘The Sound Collector’

SNYO Double-bass Quartet serenading the audience with its melodious tunes

A jubilant finale by the Performing Arts CCAs

A Fuchunian is a Concerned Leader who is: • Anchored in values • Conﬁdent • Embraces diversity
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Celebratory High Tea for Staff
The colours, black, white and red transformed Concorde Ballroom into a Wonderland ﬁt for our staﬀ. The occasion
was not a ﬁgment of ﬁc�on, but rather, Fuchun Primary Staﬀ High Tea, to celebrate Teacher’s Day.
The event was a�ended by all Fuchun staﬀ on 1 September 2016. Staﬀ came dressed in colourful tea party costumes.
It was a joyful event to recognise and appreciate staﬀ contribu�ons to the school.

Snaps of the day

Bundles of Joy

Eijaz Adeeb Bin Mohammad Mahathir
Mdm Nur Azah Binte Roslan’s prince

Muhammad Haqqulyaqin Bin Ilham Hidayat
Mdm Siti Salhah Bte Salam’s prince

Inara Ayra Bte Muhd Fauzi
Mdm Farhana Bte Hassan’s princess

Kate Pang Kai Qi
Mrs Pang Mei Zhu’s princess

Matthias Gan Kai Han
Mrs Gan Ping Fong’s prince

Fuchun Values: Integrity - is truthful in words and actions; has the courage to stand up for what is right
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